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ptember 12. 1984 

Co do Berry served the American cnuso tn tbe 
volutio ey Wnr v,ith great distinction ond inrrtmuity , 

he h r on t. e high setts or in his lcge tdary h-arossment 
o riti h suppl.r lines in small boats on tlre Delaware. 
Bis succ ssful seizure of provisions meant for our ne-

. s s a great boost to our nation in its dark-e-st d ys. 

I rn pleased to join all assembled in Mluting the memory 
o this great p.ntrlot and in praying thnt, by his example , 
f 1ture JZ'en~rP.tfons of our citizens will not fad to make 
tn ~ snerifi~s nccesr.1.ary for the pres rvation of freedom 
an huma11. di~nity. 

Sent to: 

Mr . Frank D ~----c
Washington Chapter 
Ancient Order of Hibernians 
Washington , D. C. 

RR : SRH: RDC: A VH: ck2 

RONALD REAGAi1~ 

~cc: K.Osborne/S.Herring/C.Korte/CF 
EVENT: SEPT. 13 
09/12 barry 



[Straight Wire/Telegram) 
[Special Delivery/Express Mail) 

-
I am honored to ~t.ake ~ in the wreath~aying tribute at the statue of Carrm::xiore 

John Barry by the Washington Chapter of the Ancient Order of Hibernians and.,,anklin 

Square Association in Franklin Square. 

comrodore played a tr. ndous role in the 

in the 

·n merchan 

by adoption, 

offering the 

\'I <'e. ""co."'-Se. ' "" -0-e. Revo\'"'~\.o~°'r""- ~ Cor""""'~a-" prw-..e, .. ~C-... 4 c..-
Barry served the Siil.lol8e with great distinction and b~illiana ingenuity, whether on 

the high seas or in his legendary harassment of British supply lines in small boats 

on the Delaware. His successful seizure of provisions rreant for our enemies was a 

-""...- ""°' ~ \0""' a great boost to the AR.lQ;i;:iAan ca1 ,~ in its darkest days. 

I am pleased to join all assembled in saluting the merrory of this great patriot and 

in praying, that by his example, future generations of our citizens will not fai l to 
.fo,e 

make the sacrifices necessary liQ the preservation of freedom and human dignity. 

To be picked up by 
Mr. Frank Duggan 
Washington Chapter 
Ancient Order of Hibernians 
484-6400 

RR:SRH: 

RR 

cc: K. Os borr\Jl/c# KM·f e (f. Herr:1 I c r 



/ ~ l.l:LS e-, 
SEPTEMBER 13 ~ 

Assign to: ~ - -+, --------

Mr. Frank Duggan, Washington Chapter , Ancient Order 
of Hibernians, called to ask for message for annual 
c..eremony tomorrow of wreath-_1,a,ying at statpe pf 
COMMODORE JOHN BARRY , Irish born Nava l hero of the 
Revolution. There is a statue of him i n Franklin 
Square, and each year on anniversary of his birth 
there is a color guard/wreath-laying, etc. Co
sponsored by Washington Hibernians and members of 
the Franklin Square Association. 

Mr. Duggan can pick up message when ready: 484-6400. 

Claudia Korte 



284 BARRY 

as he might be required or circumstances ren
dered it expedient. Consult Barry, A., Life and 
Worlts of Sir Charles Barry (London, 1867). 

ALFRED BARRY, son of Sir Charles Barry: b. 
Holborn, Jan. 15, 1826; d. \\/indsor Castle, April 
1, 1910. Educated at Cambridge, he became canon 
of Worcester in 1871, and held the position until 
1881 when he accepted the same position at \Vest
minster. In 1883 he was primate of Australia, 
but resigned in 1889 and returned to England to 
become rector of St. James, Piccadilly, London. 

EDWARD :MIDDLETON BARRY, another son of Sir 
Char !es Barry : b. London, June 7, 1830 ; d. Jan. 
27, 1880. He had already distinguished himself 
as an architect and upon his father's death, com
pleted his great work, the Houses of Parliament. 
He designed a large number of buildings, many 
of them of national importance, such as the Covent 
Garden Theatre, the opera house at Malta, and 
the new National Gallery in London. He was 
elected a Royal Academician in 1869, and in 1873 
succeeded Sir G.G. Scott as professor of archi
tecture in the academy. 

Srn JoHN \VoLFE-BARRY, youngest son of Sir 
Charles Barry: b. London, Dec. 7, 1836; d. Chel
sea, Jan. 22, 1918. He built the present Black
friars Bridge in London, the Tower Bridge, the 
Barry docks at Cardiff, Imming ham dock, New 
Alexandria docks, Newport, Natal Harbor, and 
planned the r ailway in Argentina from Buenos 
Aires to San Rosario. In 1901 he founded the 
Engineering Standards Committee. He published 
Railway Appliances ( 1874-92), Lectures on Rail
ways and Locomotives ( 1882), and T he T ower 
Bridge (1894). 

BARRY, Elizabeth, English actress : b. 
1658; d. London, Nov. 7, 1713. She was said to 
be the daughter of Colonel Barry, a prominent 
royalist in the civi l war. She made her debut on 
the stage under the patronage of the Earl of 
Rochester; and her first performance is said to 
have been witnessed by Charles II and the Duke 
and Duchess of York. Her reputation was won 
chiefly in the line of tragedy, in the roles of 
Monimia in Th e Orphan and Belvidera in Ve11ice 
Preserved. She was known as "the great :'lfrs. 
Barry"; and is said to have created over 100 roles. 

BARRY, James, Irish painter: b. Cork, 
Ire ., Oct. 11, 1741; d. London, Feb. 22, 1806. In 
1763, Edmund Burke took him to London and 
later provided means for a European tour. He 
executed his chief work, Human Culture, six 
paintings illustrating the development of mankind, 
on the walls of the Society of Arts at the Adelphi, 
London, between 1777 and 1783. He was ap-. 
pointed professor in the Royal Academy in 1782, 
but was expelled in 1799 as a result of violent 
attacks upon his fellow academicians in a pam
phlet entitled Letter to the Society of Diletta11ti. 

BARRY, John, the first American commo
dore : b. Tacumshane, Ireland, 1745; d. Philadel
phil, Sept. 13, 1803. He early displayed a great 
partiality for the sea and at the age of 11 adopted 
America as 1-iis home and made a number of voy
ages in merchant ships until the commencement 
of the American Revolution. He at once em
braced the cause of the colonies, offered his serv
ices and was one of the fi rst officers commissioned 
by Congress in the naval service. After a suc
cessful cruise in the Lexi11gto11, he was transferred, 
in the latter part of 1776, to the Eff111gham, one 

of three large frigates built in Philadelphia. 
·when ~h_e Arneric_an vessels of war were lying 
near White Hill, I\. J .,1 where they had been sent 
when the city and the forts oi the Delaware River 
had fallen into the power oi the British. Barry 
conceived the da ring plan of annoying the enerr.y 
by means of small boats, properly armed, which 
being stationed down the ri\·er and bay, might in
tercept supplies, and in case of danger take refuge 
in the creeks. He accordingly manned the boats 
of the frigates, descended the ri\·er with muffled 
oars under cover of the night and appeared un
expectedly before the city. He effected his ob
ject by intercepting a large stock of provisions 
and capturing several vessels laden with military 
munitions and valuable stores for the British offi
cers. He was after.vard transferred to the Al
liance, a frigate of 36 guns, which was placed 
under his orders. The Alliance sailed from Bos
ton Dec. 25, 1781 with the :\Iarquis de Lafayette 
and Count de Noaitles on board who ,,·ere pro
ceeding to France on public business. During the 
rest of the war Barry served with credit to him
self and benefit to his country and after the cessa
tion of hostilities 'was appointed to superintend 
the building of the frigate United States in Phila
delphia, which was designed for his command. 

BARRY, Martin, English physiologist: b . 
Fratton, Hampshire, 1802; d. Beccles, Suffolk, 
Apri l 1855. He studied at the medical schools of 
London and at several on the continent and took 
his degree of 11.D. in Edinburgh in 1833. He 
wrote much on physiological subjects and espe
cially on animal developmen t and embryology. 
In 1843 he made the discovery of the presence of 
spermatozoa within the ovum, which he communi
cated to the Royal Society. His means being 
ample, he gave his professional services largely to 
the poor. 

BARRY, Philip, American dramatist: b. 
Rochester, N _ Y., June 18, 1896; d. X ew York 
City, Dec. 3, 1949. After graduating from Yale 
University in 1919, he worked with George 
Pierce Baker in his famous 47 Dramatic ·work
shop at Harvard Cniversity from 1919 to 1922. 
His play You a11d I won the Harvard Prize 
in 1922 and was ginn a professional production 
in New York. In the next 20 years, Barry had 
many pla._ys produced on the X ew York stage. 
He was recognized as an outstanding writer of 
light, drawing room comedies. Several of the 
plays were very successiul: Holiday (1929) ; 
H otel Uniz•erse (1930); Tomorrow a,:d Tomor
row (1931); and The Animal Kingdom (1932). 
In 1938, Barry published his first novel, War in 
H em•cn, and simultaneously dramatized it under 
the title Here Come the Clowns. It was one of 
his few serious pieces after an attempt in 1927 
to tell the story of John the Baptist in an experi
mental play, John. One of the great successes of 
the 1939 season was his play The Philadelphia 
Story, later one of the most popular motion 
pictures of the decade. Other plays include 
Liberty Jones (19.+0); Without L ove (1942); 
Foolish Notion (19-t-i); and My Name is Aquilon 
(1949). 

BARRY, Spranger, Irish actor, the great 
rival of Garrick: b. Dublin, No,·. 20, 1719; d. 
London, Jan. 10, 1777. He was brought up as a 
silversmith, but was attracted to the stage. He 

1 ~cw Fieldsboro. 



September 11. 1984 

Dear ~a ... h : 

,.'!luc and l are dcli Med o send our warme t g-reetlngs to 
} ou !Wd ~u thos" Jeth .red to colcbratc the tlpening of 
R-Oyce Hali. 

It is a groat honor for Ntmcy to s ·1·ve 6 Hm o .. ary 
Chah-m n of this speeial ev ni g for tbe ~.~:.:rthn Graham 
ln titute , ar,d WG werG v r., pleased to learn of the reoout 
0 ra.ut from ihe N.lltional Euoowment for the Arts to help 
ret,ord and &:-,cw.neut some of your maj<Jr COhtl'1buUone in 
J.)ancc for the ben@fit of future g0nerstloM. 

Over the years . you have helped bring the beauty of Dance 
tu millions &nd hsve revealed to us the great range of 
rnvti m, cup.able of bo · g expressed by thi fine a.rt . Your 
;eme has b-~con1e s r~onymous with masterpieces ol Amerle n 

D ucu > a .a we look forw rd to !tiore brliliant works in the 
y<Jur she ct . 

We wish we could be wit h you at thi Gala Din.nett, llnd 11e 

joiu witl1 your friends and colleagues to t oast an cxcL,;stiooal 
career ·:uHi an e::drnordlnaey woman .. 

- . t.iss Murt · ~a Graham 
UCLA-Royce Hal 
405 Hilga_rd A enue 
Los · _ .{lo$• CalifoI'l'..iB. U002 

- E RHI NELANDER AT NEA FOR DISPATCH 

K.Osborne/R.Larkins/C. Korte/CF/M.Deaver 
Event: Sept. 15 
Due: Sept. 12 
RR : RJL: RDC: AVH:emu 

9PMSGA ') ~ U/df / 
t-1Zt, tJ~ L~. O<J7/ 

/ 

/IX 
/Jfri/Y'/,< ,,,..., 

../ 1/ 
/-

:/;;~ /1• 
L.-" u<_ J vex' 



Sept 10 · Sept~ 
DRAFT/Date __________________ SPECIAL DEADLINE _____ ..,.,,,_ _______ _ 

RJL / A. _/' [printing, e.g.) Sept lS 

RR/ ---:-,--:-+-:--IL''-'--D_c..,,;:a::;.. ___ _./"----:-::-----,/~ ~--DATE OF EVENT--------------
[draftrr> [Rev.] 

Dear M 

[Straight Wire/Telegram) 
[Special Delivery/Express Mail) 

Nancy and I are delighted to send our warmest greetings to you and all 

those gathered to celebrate the opening of Royce Hall. 

It is a great honor for Nancy to serve as Honorary Chairman of this 

special evening for the Martha Graham Institute, and we were very 

pleased to learn of the recent grant from the National Endowment for 

the Arts ,iJ;;1 ·U10 fol"ft, of $250,0Ba. to help record and document some 

of your major contributions in Dance for the benefit of future 

generations. 

Over the years, you have helped bring the beauty of Dance to millions 

and have revealed to us the great range of emotions capable of bein~ 

expressed by this fine art. Your name has become synonymous with 

masterpieces of American Dance, and we looK forward to more brilliant 

works in the years ahead. 

We wish we could be with you at this Gala Dinner, and we join with 

your friends and colleagues to ~iiWtoast an exceptional career 

and an extraordinary womQn. -As one say1s in th€ls1ter, "l3reak a leg!" 

Miss Martha Graham 
UCLA- Royce Hall 
405 Hilgard Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 

Sincerely, 



CALL JEANNE RHINELANDER AT NEA FOR DISPATCH 

RR:RJL:RDC:AVH: 
cc: K.Osborne / R.Larkins / C.Korte/ CF / M.Deaver 
Event Sept. 15 
Due: Sept. 12 



September 15, 1984 

Mi ss Martha Graham 
UCLA - 100 Royce Hall 
405 Hil gard Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 90024 

Dear Martha: 

Nancy and I are thrilled that we have played a small part in th i s 
evening's celebration. It is a great honor for Nancy to serve as 
Honorary Chairman of this special evening for the Martha Graham 
Institute. We are delighted to learn of the recently announced 
grant from the National Endowment for the Arts in the form of 
$250,000 to help record and document some of your major contribu
tions in Dance for future generations of Americans. 

You have taught us that Dance can plumb human emotion and that it 
can be joyful and sorrowful. How wonderful that this dinner should 
take place in California where you first studied Dance. 

We wish we could be here to celebrate with you. Your name has 
become synonomous with masterpieces of American Dance and we look 
forward to more brilliant works to come. A toast to an extraordinary 
career and an extraordinary woman. 

Sincerely, 

President Reagan 



TO: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

C\\7 

FROM: DONNA L BLUME 
Executive Assistant to 

Michael K. Deaver 

\.D~7-S-



.. .. . . 
nATl□nAL 
En□owmEnT 
FDR 

WASHlnGT□n 
D.C. 20506 

THE RRTS A Federal agency advised by I e 
Nat ,onal Counc on the Arts 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

September 7, 1984 

Donna Blume 
White House Liaison for 

the Arts and Humanities 

Jeanne Rhinelander oc.te_ 
Special Assistant to the Chairman 

Presidential Letter To Arrive No Later Than 
September 13, 1984 

I had hoped to discuss this matter with you at the luncheon that Frank 
Hodsoll had scheduled with you this week. 

We are all delighted to hear that you are replacing Theresa and look 
forward to working with you. The following facts are relevant to this 
request: 

Letter on July 18, 1984 from James Rosebush formally accepting 
for Mrs. Reagan the Honorary Chairmanship of Gala Dinner whi ch 
will be a fundraiser on September 15, 1984 at the Royce Theater 
in Los Angeles. 

Frank Hodsoll suggested a Presidential Letter to be sent to 
Martha Graham at the occasion of the opening of Royce Hall 
on September 15 and to have Armand S. Deutsc h r ead this l ette r 
at the dinner. Artie Deutsch, as you know, is the Co-Vice 
Chairman of the President's Commitee on the Arts and Humaniti es. 

The attached draft is the Arts Endowment suggestion for the text. Although 
the letter is addressed to Royce Hall etc., it should be put in an un sea l ed 
envelope which Mr. Deutsch can open and read at the ceremony. 

If you might rush along the letter so that we can Express Mai l i t out to 
Artie on the thirteenth of September , Frank wou l d be most grateful. I do 
hope that with all your other duties at present, that this can be accomplished 
within the above time-line. 

Many thanks. We all look forward to working with you. 





ID# 256277 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

/}1ELJ£}/ CORRESPONDENCE TRACKING WORKSHEET 
. __, 

INCOMING 

DATE RECEIVED: SEPTEMBER 28, 1984 

NAME OF CORRESPONDENT: THE HONORABLE DON SUNDQUIST 

SUBJECT : REQUESTS PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE FOR DIMPLE 
YEISER 

- -------------------------

ROUTE TO: 
OFFICE/AGENCY (STAFF NAME) 

M. B. LESBY 
. REFERRAL NOTE: 

--"""'---------------------REF RAL NOTE : 

REFERRAL NOTE: 

REFERR~NOTE: _______ _ 

---------- --------------REFERRAL NOTE : 

COMMENTS: 

ACTION 

ACT DATE 
CODE YY/MM/DD 

ORG 84/09/28 

_! __ ! __ 

DISPOSITION 

TYPE C COMPLETED 
f D YY/MM/DD 

- ) 
---L- - _/_ 

~a-"JlT"7-WI 
I I 

----------------
_/ __ I -- ------ - _ / _ / _ 

-------------------------------
ADDITIONAL O)RRESPONDENTS: MEDIA:L INDIVIDUAL CODES: 1240 

MAIL USER CODES: (B) _______ _ ( C) 

********************************************************************* 
*ACTION CODES: 
* 

*DISPOSITION CODES: 
* 

*A-APPROPRIATE ACTION *A-ANSWERED 
*C-COMMENT/RECOM *B-NON-SPEC-REFERRAL 
*D-DRAFT RESPONSE *C-COMPLETED 
*F-FURNISH FACT SHEET *S-SUSPENDED 
*I-INFO COPY/NO ACT NEC* 
*R-DIRECT REPLY W/COPY * 
*S-FOR-SIGNATURE * 
*X-INTERIM REPLY * 

*OUTGOING * 
* CORRESPONDENCE: * 
*TYPE RESP=INITIALS * 
* OF SIGNER * 
* CODE= A * 
*COMPLETED= DATE OF * 
* OUTGOING* 
* * 
* * 
* * 

********************************************************************* 

REFER QUESTIONS AND ROUTING UPDATES TO CENTRAL REFERENCE 
(ROOM 75,OEOB) EXT. 2590 
KEEP THIS WORKSHEET ATTACHED TO THE ORIGINAL INCOMING 
LETTER AT ALL TIMES AND SEND COMPLETED RECORD TO RECORDS 
MANAGEMENT. 



,cto t!r 11 . 1984 

De r .i s Y iscr: 

g t • than i you "vr y ~ur specl 

t &1 c:. a.nd I sena ut b st vi-b •s . vc.><l ble s you . 

-incc "'•ly . 

RONALD REAGAN A,, 

SENT EXPRESS MAIL TO: 

Mr. David Reinmond 
Post Office Box 867 
Sav nah, Tennessee 38372 

R : RDC:CAD:plr PM4 
K. Osborne/ 1\1 . Oglesby/ C. Korte/ CF 

VENT: 10/13 
10/11 Yeiser 

841011 



October 11, 1984 

Dear -Mr . Ifoeste r; 

I ar.1 writin -:-r t o thank ~'OU for your ::;pecial support 
and help . 

In 1980 the A:;iericun people called for a renew.cl of 
fcith in our country and a rededication to the values 
of fumUy , work , peace and freedom that ma.de our 
country great. You h ave ·wor ked long and hard on 
behalf of these fundamental values and have helped 
to r·usto-re America1s hope fo the futurB . I want to 
th,rnk you personally for cver:rthh: 6 -:,' u ha Te done 
to help r ;::.store our nation's success . 

Nancy and I send our best wishes . God bless you . 

Si~ccrely , 

SENT EXPRESS MAIL TO: 

RR:RDC:CAD:plr PM4 
cc: K. Osborne IC . Korte/ CF 
EVENT: 10/13 
10/11 ~ 



,. ..,. 

Octob r 1 , 1984 

e.r n : 

u f · r you· ,. 

t. l.) _,, t 

hat: 
;,1s . 

por 

h , 

M. B. Ogl ~by, 
sais~ n to he P 

& 10 ra le Don 
US1.;; h'. pre 
s:1 in on , D •• 

MBO:KRJ:MDB:mdb 

r . 
.... 

cc: w/copy of inc to Anne Higgins - for further action 

WH RECORDS MANAGEMENT HAS RETAINED ORIGI AL I NCOAL G 



~_91:.:. SUNDQUIST 
••••.,:·''-.T!' ~ STRi CT, TENNESSEE 

DISTRICT OFFICES: 

-~ ITTEES: 

1 PUBLIC WORKS ANO 
TRANSPORTATION 

VETERANS AFFAIRS 

W ASHINGTON OFACE: 

117 SOUTH 2ND STREET 
CLARKSVILLE. TENNESSEE 37040 

815-562--4408 

5909 SHELBY OAKS DRIVE 
SUITE 112 

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38134 
90 1-382-5811 

6 16 CANNON HOUSE OfflCE BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, O.C. 2051 5 

~ongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatt.s 
i~onst of Rrpresrotati\lt.s 
~ashington, ll.«r. 20515 202-22S--2811 

Septerrber 26, 1984 

Mr. M. B. Oglesby 
Assistant to the President for 

Legislative Affairs 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear B, 

I am writing to request your assistance in carrposing a letter of 
thanks to a wonderful lady in rey district who has dedicated much of 
her tine over the years in support of the Republican Party. 

On October 13, 1984 I will be honoring this fine woman, Dirrple 
Yeiser, and we are hoping to present rrany letters of thanks to her 
at this tine. The contact person to receive these letters would be: 

Mr. David Reinrrond 
P.O. Box 867 
Savani"1ah, Tennessee 38372 

I am hoping you could honor this request as soon as possible 
I kna.v Dirrple would be so thrilled with greetings fran the White 
House. · 

With kindest regards. 

DKS/ch 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
-~dquist 
·--Member of Congress 



/ ~-
THE WHITE HOUSE 

CORRESPONDENCE TRACKING WORKSHEET 

< INCOMING 
/ ----DATE RECEIVED: SEPTEMBER 28, 1984 -

NAME OF CORRESPONDENT: THE HONORABLE DON SUNDQUIST 

SUBJECT: REQUESTS PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE FOR DIMPLE 
YEISER 

ACTION DISPOSITION 

ROUTE TO: 
OFFICE/AGENCY (STAFF NAME) 

REFERRAL NOTE: 

REFERRAL-NOTE:--------

---------REFERRAL NOTE: 

COMMENTS: 

ACT 
CODE 

ORG 

DATE TYPE C COMPLETED 
YY/MM/DD~ ~ YY/MM/DD 

84/09/28 }_tML{ t;y 1~J.. 

_! __ / __ 

I I 
-------/ I 

ADDITIONAL CORRESPONDENTS: ..... --· MEDIA:L INDIVIDUAL CODES: 1240 
__,. ~. 

,.,,-- ;ti 

USER CODES: ( A) ME~ . _;~~ 
✓ -------

/ 1''f lot"~ 
MAIL (C) 

*****************~~. ** ************************************** 
*ACTION CODES: 
* 

*DISPOSITION CODES: 
* 

*A-APPROPRIATE ACTION *A-ANSWERED 
*C-COMMENT/RECOM *B-NON-SPEC-REFERRAL 
*D-DRAFT RESPONSE .*C-COMPLETED 
*F-FURNISH FACT SHEET *S-SUSPENDED 
*I-INFO COPY /NO ACT NEC* 
*R-DIRECT REPLY W/COPY * , 
*S-FOR-SIGNATURE * 
*X-INTERIM REPLY * 

*OUTGOING * 
* CORRESPONDENCE: * 
*TYPE RESP=INITIALS * 
* OF SIGNER * 
* CODE= A * 
*COMPLETED = DATE OF. * 
* OUTGOING* 
* * 
* * 
* * 

********************************************************************* 

REFER QUESTIONS AND ROUTING UPDATES TO CENTRAL REFERENCE 
(ROOM 75,OEOB) EXT. 2590 
KEEP THIS WORKSHEET ATTACHED TO THE ORIGINAL INCOMING 
LETTER AT ALL TIMES AND SEND COMPLETED RECORD TO RECORDS 
MANAGEMENT . 
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MBO:KRJ:M.DB:mdb 

cc; w / copy o.r 1.r1c to ttnne Higg 1.ns for fu~t er actio 

' H RECO.H.DS .·i.Af..AG.t:.AENT rlAS RETAL' D ORIG 



. 0( .,L SUNDQUIST 
_rll:f DISTRICT, 'lcNNESSEE _,--

DISTRICT OFFICES: 

117 SOUT!f'2ND STREET 
CLARKSVILlf, TENNESSEE 37040 

615-1;52-4408 
• COMlll1TltES: 

PUBLIC WORKS AND 
TRANSPORTATION 
VETERANS AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON OFflCE: 

5909 SHELBY OAKS DRIVE 
SUITE112 

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38134 
901-382-5811 

& 1& CANNON HOUSE OFflCE BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2051& 

«tongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatts 
t\onst of Rtprtsmtati\lts 
WashfiqJton, I>.~. 20515 202-225-2811 

Septenber 26, 1984 

Mr. M. B. ()_:Jlesby 
Assistant to the President for 

Legislative Affairs 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear B, 

I am writing to request your assistance in CX1T4'?0sing a letter of 
thanks to a wonderful lady in~ ill.strict who has dedicated much of 
her tirre over the years in support of the Republican Party. 

On October 13, 1984 I will be honoring this fine wonan, Dinple 
Yeiser, and we are hoping to present rrany letters of thanks to her 
at this tirre. 'Ihe contact person to receive these letters would be: 

Mr. David Reinrrond 
P.O. Box 867 
Savannah, Tennessee 38372 

I am hoping you could honor this request as soon as possible -
I knCM Dinple would be so thrilled with greetings fran the "White 
House. 

With kindest regards. 

Sincerely, 

DKS/ch 
)) 
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October 12 , 1084 

l we l ~ ·s~d to fot~rn ~bout Volunteer Cir1cinr.ati Lo 
,: n oill GraeliStJn .. l haVt'! b en truly in&p 

UH~ hU t:l' of c.lJCempl 8 that U¼VC C1)01e t'-~ :t:J~ ts-tt ,ntiv~4 Ol 

vclt.mUH".Y efforts by our dtizens to help othera un. 
a :;;,i,.s ~ r>f -. () ;omnlty zpirlt aud i1uighborli1.e~t. . 

e~ · re ss basi.e .e 
t un u! .~ ·ighli•>r 11.vlpirtg :!eig·hb ... • " · 

simpfo ns a t 
i 1m to somt•th 
a t,rnt is . b 
u • u·c. r o Amelicsn peopl 
••.lY o .. thinking ·•ti.:>ut ho · v • 
proh urn& . 

Tvd&y. ot 1, ct,n lrav-• o O) 
1ndi •idocls w.rio 1,,r~ creative!. 
wi::,;h yw e<.uld a•.;o 
air ;..d,.; ~it cl ,. n 
.virit Pve wi 

l~ss st rfov I' 
·~eds that bo 

·hth be t 

~ s~ S ··ah H • .£11is1011 
V luntc r Cin ·nn ti .-' :1n~gcr 

oh.mt , · ction center 
'?400 !landing Rwd 
Cln i. nttti. Ohk, 5.;02 

/ 
cc: James Coyne 

Pat Gleason / / 
M. B. Oglesby / 

WHcc: Congressman Bill Gradison 

-

RR:ES: DE: CAD:AVH:pt(lOP JNC) P-42E(var) 

t 



October 2 , 1984 

'l'h"nk ·ou for _ o u .c letter of Sept "mber L7 
r~questinq that the ?re~·dent provide 
special r•_cogni tion £or the meinbers of 
Volui1teer Ci.-.cL.nati. 

Your iHterest i. writing O!l bch lf o. 
this orgdr1i2ation is c ~ pr1cciated , cn<l pl~a;:,,e 
kr.c;w hat t eir effort ... have e _ . rought 
t:o tl-1'2 at (-1,d.:.i;:m of th. appropriut .~hit 
Off ice off it- _. 

ith b t wi ... he,.,,,, 

in rel_ , 

: . B . 
sifLan 

The onura 1. Bill r&di 04 
d use o_ :t(epr,?s ntc- ti Ve.:> 
Wash~ngt n, D .. 20515 

MBO:KRJ:MDB:mdb 

, J 
Pr id_ 

cc: w/ copy of inc to Anne Higgins - for appropriate action 

WH RECORDS MANAGEMENT HAS RETAINED ORIGL-AL L. CO~:ING 



. 
~:L GRADISON 

~ 5 ~ 3 d-2_ ({ 
2311 RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515 
TELEPHONE: (202) 225-3164 

2ND DISTRICT, OHIO 

MARGARET TOTTEN 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASS ISTANT ~ongre.ss of tbt fflnittb ~tates 

31,ouse of l\epresentatibes 
~asbington, 11\.<tt. 20515 

FEDERAL OFFICE BUILDING 

COMMITTEES: 

WAYS A D MEANS 

BUDGET 

5 50 MAIN STREET 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45202 

TELEPHONE: (513) 684-2456 

September 27, 

M. B. Oglesby 

1984 

190 EAST '-1'1N STREET 
BATAVIA, OHIO 45103 

TELEPHONE: (513) 732-1786 

Deputy Assistant, Office of Legislative 
Affairs 

The White Rouse 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. 
Washington , D. C. 20500 

Dear B: 

Enclosed is a letter that I received from Sarah H. Elliston 
of Volunteer Cincinnati, an organization dedicated to utilizing 
volunteers in government and community service. 

This is an excellent program that has served the City of 
Cincinnati well since its inception. Since Volunteer Cincinnati 
reflects the President's philosophy to revitalize the spirit 
of voluntarism in America, I would appreciate it if the President 
could offer a letter of recognition of this organization's efforts. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

BG/tm 
Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Bill Gradison 
Representative in Congress 



I. 

. I - . '· 
.' ! . . 

August 27, 1984 
. . ! 
I\ , 

'·· 
Dear Congressme~ber: ·. l 

I 

SHE:13/I 

\'ulunll'l:r Cl11rir111nll 
Vol1J11lary Action Center 
2400 Reading Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
721-CJTY 

I . 

I
I I . ,' : : ,'. 

f I, ' ... ,,. : 

I 
I 
I 

CI\IS: 

! ,-....... . 
i 
I 
' • I 

. ..... . ... .. 

, , . 

.. ( , ... , 

... . ... ······ 

·· ··· ··-·· ···· ····· · 

:, ................... ................... . 
~ .. ..... .. .. . .. ...... - .. .. 
, .. ... .. . ·· ·· ·· ------------- .... 

AUG 3 1 1984 

I 

marked by his urging of America 
Volunteer Cincinnati, the City of 
government service began about 

. 1 : 

Jointly sponsored by the Community Chest and Council ~ arid the City of Cincinna ti 
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(lqr,r, Qf:,ov+ 

V1I" r 

C. 

: 

.., 

P-42E 

RE: Vountary Efforts -- Thanks 

c-;(Z__o( -+-J 

... ,., 

M1s f: / ,yio·n . 
Dear ¼lalaa¥: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTO N 

ff-wad ~t t a hear t:PeEH yetl': I have 
by the number of -mes~ag~ the:t come- i:n. t9l~Hg of voluntary 
efforts by our citizens to help others and to build a sense of 
community spirit and neighborliness. 

gJ I C\-.. d i' sav-,. 
Private sector initiatives are as basic as the American tradi-
tion of neighbor helping neighbor, as selfless as our millions 
of volunteers, and as simple as a helping hand. But these ,;;..~;~ 
~:u:at,-actions add up to something far larger: They are a 
national movement that is sweeping across the country like a 
prairie fire. The American people have developed a new way 
of thinking about how to solve social and economic problems. 

Today, one can travel to any community and discover private 
individuals who are creativ ely solving public problems. I 
wish you coul J:l.a¥e:~~~h',--~t--the places I've already vis
ited and seen the remarkable examples of public spirit I've 
witnessed. They're exceeded only by the countless stories 
I've heard 'and letters I've received outlining deeds that 
border on the impossible. 

Our faith in the future should be strong when we see the 
foundations on which it is being built. I am deeply encour-
aged to learn of yet another example of this quiet heroism. 

With best wishes for the future, 

Sincerely, 

PIZ 
(7 / 6/ 83 ) . 

Vinside address V 
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cc: w/copy of inc to Anne Higgins - for appropriate action 
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2ND DISTRICT, OHIO 

23 11 RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING 

WASHINGTO , D.C. 20515 

TELEPHO E: (202} 225-3164 

MARGAIIET TOTTEN 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT <ieongress of tbt Wnittb ~tatts 

J,oust of l\eprtstntatibts 
Rla~bington, :ll.ft. 20515 

FEDERAJ.. 0FRCE 8UILOI G 

550 MAI STREET 

COMMITTEES: 

WAYS AND MEANS 
BUDGET 

CINC1 NATI, 0 10 45202 

TELEPHONE: (S 13) 684-2456 

September 27, 

M. B. Oglesby 
Deputy Assistant, Office of Legislative 
Affairs 

The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear B: 

1984 

190 EAST MIU STREET 

BATAVIA, OHIO 45103 
TELEPHONE: {513) 732-1786 

Enclosed is a letter that I received from Sarah H. Elliston 
of Volunteer Cincinnati, an organization dedicated to utilizing 
volunteers in government and community service. 

This is an excellent program that has served the City of 
Cincinnati well since its inception. Since Volunteer Cincinnati 
reflects the President's philosophy to revitalize the spirit 
of voluntarism in America, I would appreciate it if the President 
could offer a letter of recognition of this organization's efforts. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

BG/tm 
Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Bill Gradison 
Representative in Congress 
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I. 

I -

\'ol1111fl-i:r Cl11dnn11fl 
Voluntary Action Center 
2400 Reading Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
721 -CJTY 

' I . 

., i i 
;I .·.· ·.·.·.·.·.···.·.·.·.·········· ······ ·············-,.... . . 

August 27, 1984 
. . ! 
I \ , 

l. 

. .' ' 
I 

Dear Congressmeinber: ·. i 
• • ) . i ; . I 

President Reagan's ·first , Jerm in office was 
to return to voluntarisr1_1. : >As' · Jt happened, 
Cincinnati's progra111 '. 1 u\i'i_ii:irig •:•volunteers in 

! _____ :_:·· ... . ······ ·········· ···· · ------_; 

AUG 3 1 1984 

' marked by his urging of America 
Volunteer Cincinnati, the City of 
government service began about . ' . .... ,_ .. ,, ,.., ... 1 · 

that time. 1 ii i i :/ , r·~·- :·,_ .. ...,, :.·: , ; :.:. '.,;".,, I _:.: ~ < ~·~ < .:·, ,' l } 
The program b~g;:3n :· at !·:tt{t:!-:°::s~ggestion of then May°~r:{Mann and is jointly 
sponsor~d and fl!p.ded · ?Y i~: t~,1 ;-'.9ity of Cir:1cinnati api:;i/ ttj_~ United Appeal and 
Community Chest. t'! Our ) third : b1_rthday this May washnarked by a three-year 
totaf of 35 I 000 ho~r.s; d~riateq/ ·:400 volunteers pla_c'ed°;" .\·$270 i oqo donated to the 
City, words of pr,9ise : /~rorri ::.no,th city departm.ents _ .ar:id ·-. the ' yolunteers who 
serve them, and receipt: ,of_ a ' National United Way Wiriner's :.Circle awa_rd for a 
model program. ·,· · · . i ! / ·· \· ~;;:: ·· 

/ , .. 
/, t . ~ • ·. ' 

The United Appeal , ~ :c:cimmuni~y : .. c~est, . ~he ci'ty .··c,f. ·cihtin~ati ;. ; and I am 
proud of the program's /·ach i~vemer:,ts -i~ ,bott"\ financial ,: and ;:human· :terms. We 
ask that you, as ··: o•~;r . :~o~gfe,ssrnao / r.equest :;_appropriate :_i ~ec~gnition · ,f_or~· our 
success from P.r.e~id~iit Reaga_n) . k .~ 1:·~': y .> .i .· ·• . -·- ::> ~~- ·:><::~:::= .. 1}, '· ·;J'_: 

Sincerely, - , (;<. !i-li: .-'k{L: ,: -1\i(f ;ji~ 1:;:~-}~ E?:):::::. -• -<'.t{L ,_ 
••:· · ··• ·•\r_.~~,.l /~,.---,,., F ... . - . .• , .. :·--"'',,,,·,t~'• .. n ,~~ ·"r---- •· .. . · -~,. ><t.:.· .,·.,. 

_: \ • : 1 : I!.- • l r..·•/J .~ : .--:,L'.I'\ t- . _ .. ..;•.:· ...... . .: _. __ :. .... i i '\-•-=- t ♦ . , . , ,., _, . ·--. ·,1 - - .. •-(( : - .- ..... . • 
. i ... , (,.- ' :1. ( .··' ' ,,..,< ,::, ,._ 'F- -=-··-•--:- ,,,.~>--- ~ - ~ '· :,, t; .., . t.;· 1·' 1··1 : - ~· -.:.;,,1 , .~ 

..,. • .· • .- . , - 1 '-:· , 1 .·... . . , ..; 11·•·1 ~·t : ,,, ·. \ '~ , . -----: t ·· .. • .. ,_. · r· ~ .

1
., •·! 1 , , . : .. ,, ~ ,: - 1 

,. '. \ :,_ .. •_I·. ,~ :- " t ·.:· ,.~ : · .. · ; --iJ ., - :-:-11,• _ I ~ .. ; (a; !:...,::..·- ;;.1 __ •. !~:; .. ,J .J l ' -- 1•.:-., • ,... _ ":. :. , : I' :· ~-~ 
.. • • I , _ I • - · . • , . - • • .. , I . - I. • • I • • • #' - I ~ • I • • • - •• ... • • SaraH · H. ' Ellist6fr i: • · ':-. '. : ,· · · ,.· ·: ~ :> - -· · 1 1 • •. ··· · · . ·- · 1

-:· 

Volunteer Cincinnati Manager 
": ., 

· ' : 

SHE:13/l 

Jointly sponsored by the Community Chest and Council ~ arid the City of Cincinnati 

------




